Case Study

Project: Promoting Child Rights and Participation in Pakistan for Juvenile Justice Reform (PCRPP)

Joint Voices

Approximately 46 children took part in the Asian Child Summit organized in Bangkok by CRC Asia, in November 2019, to discuss issues pertaining to child justice, child protection as well as children & environmental rights. During this summit, Asian children shared their vision about the child sensitive Asia they wanted. Once back from the conference, those children kept in touch and continued sharing their learning and experience as child advocates. With the Covid-19 outbreak, those child advocates were quick to realize that their environment was changing and that the global sanitary crisis would directly impact them and other children in various challenging manners. Building upon their previous engagement, those children (including one Pakistani girl child delegate) independently organized themselves and created a facebook page to advocate and promote the importance of mental health during the Covid-19 emergency.

https://www.facebook.com/asianyouthcommitee/photos/a.109523053870559/148646996624831/?type=3&theater, do not hesitate to have a look, you will learn a lot!